
 
MAIL CENTER CLERK 

Due to a recent promotion, PADI, the world leader in Scuba Diver Training, is 
searching for a full-time MAIL CENTER CLERK at our corporate headquarters 

in Rancho Santa Margarita. PADI offers its employees a unique culture centered 
around an active lifestyle, fun and hardworking colleagues, interesting work, 
competitive salary and outstanding benefits that include low cost excellent health 

benefits, the option to work a 9/80 flex schedule, generous time off, scuba diving 
training and a lot of great employee activities throughout the year.  

 
PADI is an Equal Opportunity Employer and our employees voted the company 
to be one of the Top Workplaces in Orange County in 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 

2012, 2013, 2014 and 2015.  We are a remarkable company seeking remarkable 
people! 

 

MAIL CENTER CLERK DUTIES 

The Mail Center Clerk sorts incoming mail for distribution, postmarks mail and assists in other mail service 

functions.  These include: 

 Run envelope opener (Omation 206) and postage machines (Pitney Bowes or Neopost/Hasler experience a 

plus) 

 Count all incoming mail and record quantity on daily sheet. 

 Sort all incoming mail, date stamp and ensure all is sorted to proper departments and/or people and deliver 
several times a day. 

 Required to adhere to delivery and pick up schedules. 

 Daily pick-up and delivery of mail, packages and interoffice mail. 

 Daily scan barcode on incoming mail, packages and deliver. (Scanning program is SCLogic system) 

 Daily sort, open, count and record Personal Identification Cards (PIC’s) and deliver to appropriate 

department by 11:30am. 

 Daily postmark, record cost and quantity of United States Postal Service (USPS) domestic mail pieces and 

packages ensuring correct postage is applied and have ready for pickup. 

 Daily fold and insert invoices and statements. 

 Weekly fold and insert CEQ’s. 

 Deliver faxes according to schedule. 

 Daily customer service support for counter and phone 

 Provide backup support to technician operating the inserter machines (Neopost Si91 and Hasler m7000). 

 Provide backup support in Warehouse: assembly, picking and packing. 

 Provide bill back report. 

 Provide back up support to sort, seal, count, record and pack international mailing pieces and have ready 

for pickup. 

 Provide backup support in processing all outgoing mail and packages for UPS, FedEx, XPO, and DHL. 

 Provide backup support on answering inquiries from DHL. 

 
Project mailings duties and responsibilities: 

 Provide assistance on fold, collate, tab, assemble, insert pieces using the inserter machines, pack, match 
personalized pieces, and pack project mailings/marketing campaigns, including accurate logging of data. 

 Provide backup support to record quantity and cost on project mailing sheet. 
 

EDUCATION AND/OR EXPERIENCE   

 High school diploma or general education degree (GED) required. 

 1 – 2 years college preferred 

 Minimum 1 – 2 years working in a distribution warehouse 



 

 Minimum 2 years experience working in a high volume, fast paced mail distribution facility or comparable 

experience required. 

 Knowledge of general rules for USPS is necessary 

 Shipping knowledge of UPS, FedEx, and DHL is necessary 

 Forklift experience required; forklift certified preferred. 

 Experience operating equipment used in postmarking mail, labeling, inserting, and tabbing essential 

 Familiarity with USPS notice 123 required 
 Knowledge of USPS domestic and international Mail Manual, essential 
 Proficient in basic Word and Excel. 

 Type 50 wpm. 
 Flexibility and ability to handle multiple priorities. 

 Dedication to customer service standards. 
 Must be able to work in fast-paced environment and adhere to strict time schedules. 

 

This position is located at PADI’s Rancho Santa Margarita location and relocation is not available.   
 

If all of this sounds fun and interesting to you and you meet these requirements described above we’d like to get to 
know you! 
 

Please submit your resume & salary requirements to jobs@padi.com.   To learn more about our company visit us 
at www.padi.com. 
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